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A SPECIAL THANK YOU
#inspireageneration



NOFIO CYMRU
SWIM WALES

THANK YOU
Thank you to all the athletes, 
partners and organisations 
involved in organising and 
making the British Swimming 
Heroes Tour such a success.



@ASAaquatics 

Thank you so much for this 
morning . An unforgettable 
experience . Everyone had a 
fabulous time. 

@KeriannePayne 

What a brilliant day in London with the 
#HeroesTour Some very happy and talented kids!!

@KarmagalJane -  
@ASAaquatics  
@britishswimming 

Had a fantastic time 
at Gurnell yesterday. 
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STOP ONE:
LONDON

GURNELL LEISURE CENTRE
Friday 17 August 2012 AM



@BeckAdlington

Had a great time today 
with some of the aquatic 
guys on the #HeroesTour 
amazing to see so many 
kids getting involved 
and loving swimming! 
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STOP ONE:
LONDON

THE PARK CLUB
Friday 17 August 2012 PM



@TotalGymnastics - 
@TotalSwimming @asaaquatics @bgswimming 

had a fantastic day today so good 
to see how excited the kids were! 
#inspireageneration 
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Nicola Rix (mum of Olivia Rix aged 11) 

Olivia had a fantastic time and really 
enjoyed learning the different skills.  
She’s going to do a life-saving course 
as soon as she’s old enough and hopes 
to learn to play Water Polo too.
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Graham Heginbottom 
(Father of Ben and Joe 
Heginbottom – aged, 11 and 12)  

my two are def initely 
more motivated and 
inspired now.
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STOP TWO:

LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL AQUATICS CENTRE

Saturday 18 August 2012



@synchroD - @ASAaquatics 

had lots of fun teaching 
lots of kids synchro 
today! Hopefully inspired 
some to start it up! 
#InspireAGeneration 
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Louise Weaver 
(Mother of Sophie Weaver, aged 11) 

Thanks to all the athletes who 
could have been forgiven for 
taking off on holiday after the 
stresses of the Olympics but 
who instead threw themselves 
into proceedings with 
enthusiasm and good humour. 
It was an unforgettable event!

@NickRB

An amazing 2nd day in Liverpool for the British 
Swimming Heroes Tour....you Scousers were great!
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@sciencesazza 

Ben’s best bit was diving 
with @NickRB  
@moniquegladding and water 
polo but everyone inspired 
him as all fab and heroes
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STOP THREE:

GLASGOW
THE SCOTSTOUN  
LEISURE CENTRE

Wednesday 22 August 2012
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@RuthIGray - @ASAaquatics 

The best bit of #Heroestour 
for me was my son @Its_
james_gray racing @mj88live 
and @CraigBenson94 at 
breaststroke in Glasgow
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 @franleighton6 

Fun day at #HeroesTour 
loved it with 
@GB_WPolo_Girls 
@TotalSwimming 
@BGswimming lots of 
potential water polo 
stars for the future! X 

@AshaRandall  

Another @BGswimming 
heroes tour done today. 
The Swansea kids were 
gr8 & there were some 
def inite synchro stars!
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STOP FOUR:

SWANSEA
THE WALES NATIONAL POOL

Thursday 13 September 2012



@Ge0rgiaDavies90 

Great day at Wales National 
Pool for the @BGswimming 
#heroestour. So many kids, 
hope they all enjoyed the 
different aquatics!

@CraigGibbons85 

Had a awesome day in Swansea 
with @BGswimming on the  
@britishswimming 
#heroestour kids were great!
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@Mel_Evans

Lovely memories, my daughter 
beat Jemma Lowe in race an 
Olympian. #heroestour

@WalesNatPool - @ASAaquatics

Thanks for a fantastic day - it was truly 
wonderful to be able to be involved.
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@JamesGoddard83   

Lots fun and games in 
Coventry today as part of the 
heroes tour , getting in the 
pool with loads of kids doing 
relay races . #HeroesTour

@SwimmerRoss 

Had such an amazing day at 
Another brilliant day on the 
@britishswimming 
@BGswimming heroes tour 
in Coventry! Hopefully all the 
kids had as much fun as I did! 

@CHenshawGB  

Had a fab but busy day at the 
@BGswimming Heroes Tour 
in Coventry. Met some great 
kids and had lots of fun :) 
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STOP FIVE:

COVENTRY
COVENTRY AQUATICS CENTRE

Monday 17 September 2012



@FeeMc1987  

Finished the epic @BGswimming 
heroes tour with @TotalSwimming 
today! Thanks to all the kids 
that came and all the organisers 
#greatsummer 

@HannahfStarling  

loved doing the #heroestour today :D 
thanks @britishswimming and  
@BritishGas, I think the kids loved it!

Ella Forbes, aged 8  

It was amazing...I learnt so many things I’ve never 
had the chance to do before. I’ve never been on a diving 
board so I thought that was incredible...I just hope I 
can get to do this all over again! It was great seeing 
the Paralympic athletes...inspired doesn’t come close!!
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Catherine Whitehead (mother of Jacob and Leah, aged 8 years) 

Leah enjoyed the synchronised swimming, and is interested in taking this up when 
she is a little older. They both loved the diving and want us to see if there are any 
locations locally with diving pools. Thanks to all involved for organising such a 
wonderful day for the children…….unforgettable memories for them!”

Sophie Taylor @MotherHen1996  

Had such an amazing day at 
the #heroestour and got some 
awesome athletes to sign my 
GB f lag! Thanks @mj88live 
@steparry2 @JamesGoddard83! 
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What’s this, an 
Olympic silver 
medal!...don’t 
mind if I do...
Thanks MJ!

Our synchro stars!

Class of 2012
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HEROES TOUR

And finally here’s a selection 
of photos taken on the tour 
that we just had to share. 

Enjoy!

BLOOPERS!



100% of parents are more likely to 

recommend swimming and aquatics 

to other parents and friends

98.6% of parents and their children have been inspired to swim more often

100% of children enjoyed the event
94.5% of children have shown an interest in taking up swimming or an aquatic sport since the event
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The aim of the British Swimming 
Heroes Tour, presented by British 

Gas, was to inspire thousands 
of children to take part in all the 

aquatic disciplines. I think we can 
all say you did just that!

We wish all our athletes the best 
of luck in the future.

THANK YOU
FROM THE PARENTS

“Thank you so so much! My son competed 
for the first time in the Echo cup last month. 
He has seen that local people can become 
Olympians.”
 
“My son really really enjoyed seeing all the 
athletes at Swansea, he has been swimming 
for nearly 3 years in Westbury’s swimming 
squad. This opportunity gave him a much 
needed boost. He has recently qualified to 
swim in the National Arena League and I’m 
sure some of it was down to meeting all the 
Olympians. Thank you so much from myself 
for such a great experience. Yvonne Paton (a 
very proud mum).”
 
“I thought the event was great for inspiring 
young people to get involved in different 
Aquatic disciplines.”
 
“It was a wonderful day and my son loved 
meeting all the Olympians and trying out all 
the different activities. He wears his heroes 
t-shirt and swim cap with pride and is 
determined to stick at his swimming so that 
he can make the olympics one day too!”

 “My daughter was already in a swimming 
club but has been inspired to go as far as she 
can with competitive swimming. Thank you 
to everyone involved in the heroes tour.”
 
“Both my children who came to the event swim 
both at regional and national levels. They had 
a great time meeting and doing the various 
range of swimming/diving etc.... A brilliant way 
to end the Olympics/Paralympics!”
 
“An excellent event thoroughly enjoyed by my 
two children. My daughter became an instant 
celebrity on her return to school as we have 
a picture of her with the silver medal round 
her neck placed there by Michael (she is only 
6), those type of memories will be cherished 
forever.”
 
“It was a fantastic experience. My daughter 
had watched Hannah Starling compete 
in her 3m springboard diving heat at the 
Olympics and was thrilled to watch her dive, 
even more so to receive instruction from her 
on how to jump off the 3m springboard.”
 
“Thank you for such an amazing experience 
and opportunity for my daughter. She tells 
me when’s she’s being interviewed for the 
Olympics she will say that she met Michael 
Jamieson & he was her inspiration!”

“What a fantastic opportunity for the children 
to meet Team GB Aquatic Olymipians - my 
daughter thoroughly enjoyed the experience 
and is still showing everyone her autograph 
book! I should imagine the tour has inspired 
many children to take to the swimming pool 
and try to achieve what our Olympians have, 
it’s so nice to have real stars inspiring my 
daughter instead of todays ‘celebs’ THANK 
YOU so much! :-)”
 
“She was really inspired after meeting 
Michael Jamieson.”
 
“Both my children attended, both different 
ages and abilities but, in their words ‘best 
day of my life ever!’ - From a very happy 
parent, thank you to all.”
 
“It was a great experience for the kids and 
the parents! The disability swimming was 
very inspiring, It was great to see all of the 
aquatic sports. My daughter Megan swims 
in a club and has been talking about it for 
weeks..... Thanks again.”



The ASA

Pavilion 3, SportPark, 3 Oakwood Drive,  
Loughborough University, Leicestershire LE11 3QF

Tel: 01509 618700  |  Fax: 01509 618701
www.swimming.org


